




Tanzania offers the true African 
Safari experience. 

So, treat yourself the true beauty 
of Tanzania with our exceptional 
Tanzania safari & Tours.

Olosokwan Adventures with its spe-
cial curated Tanzania Safari Packag-
es that offer the best wildlife view-
ing and safari experience to its cli-
ents. So, come on a journey with us 
to discover the best Tanzania.



We specialize in tailor 
made safaris from budget 
to high end luxury safari. 

Relax, we listen and collaborate. 
Olosokwan Adventures will take 
care of your enre East Africa vaca-

on from A to Z.

If you want the best tours at the 
best rates of your budget you need 
to look on Olosokwan Adventures.



We offer Luxury fully equipped vehicles together with the best 
guides in Tanzania. It is a complete of pop-up roof, seven individual 

bucket seats, mulple plugins and its own cooler.



Olosokwan Adventures offers a unique and totally comprehensive style of team travel 
service, from the vantage point of people who really know and love travel in Africa.

Our Guides are all trained naturalists who have more  years’ of experience in wildlife 
and Tanzania Safaris in general, they know their way around the parks and are skilled 
at spo ng and idenfying wildlife. They are also trained to prepare delicious picnic 
lunches in the bush, so that you can maximize your game viewing opportunies



• Serenge great wildebeest migraon
• Big five game drive
• Ngorongoro Crater
• Climb the roof of Africa, Mount Kilimanjaro.
• Maasai, Datoga and Hadzabe local tribe cultural experience.
•• White sand beaches holiday and stone town historic tour in            
 Zanzibar

Tanzania’s Top Safari
 Highlights



Travel In Style

Private Tanzania Safaris

Group Tanzania Safaris

A Olosokwan Adventures private safari offers a highly personal experience with 
amazing value. No maer your interests, meline or budget, we’ll help you come 
up with the inerary you want.

• Small group safari holidays are perfect for so many people, but very popular 
with solo travellers. Travelling with like-minded people, bonding over extraordi-
nary wildlife experiences and sundown special moments, expert group leaders 
come into their own on these trips. Small group safaris are also superb for fami-
lies and mixed generaonal groups travelling together. No organisaonal worries, 
just book and go wild.



Family Tanzania Safaris

Solo Tanzania Safaris

Couple Tanzania Safaris

• Take your loved ones on the greatest adventure: a family safari in the vast and 
unspoiled wilderness of East Africa. With a highly-skilled guide at your side, dis-
cover that the African bush truly is the finest family playground.

• Tanzania is superb for a solo adventure. It is now possible to stay at many ac-
commodaon properes in Tanzania and only be asked to pay a small supple-
ment, rather than the tradional, double price.

• A Tanzania Safari offers some amazing, memorable, romanc and unique expe-
riences that one can enjoy as a couple. Whether you want to conquer mountains, 
appreciate wildlife and scenic landscapes, or kick back and relax on a romanc 
island beach, travelling as a couple on a Tanzania Safari is special because you are 
sharing the experiences and creang shared memories that you can reminisce 
about for decades to come.



Tanzania 
Optional activities
• Cycling, walking safaris, hot air balloon, horse riding, Night game drive, Oldupai 
Gorge, walking on the rim, Canopy walk, Cultural tour (Maasai, Hadzabe and 
Datoga local tribe), Coffee Tour (Tengeru Village), canoeing and many more.



Zanzibar
Optional activities
• Spice tour, Stone town and prison tour, Jozani forest tour, Forodhan food
 markeng, The Old fort, scuba diving and snorkelling tour and many more.



Olosokwan Adventures
A True Safari Companion In Africa

www.olosokwanadventures.com

P.O. Box 1585, Arusha-Tanzania.
Call/WhatsApp; +255 752 525 971.
Email info@olosokwanadventures.com

Olosokwan Adventures
@olosokwanadventures


